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Infinity’s G-Force Graphic Package provides professional, custom graphics that will always maintain your brand 
and be delivered in a timely manner. We’ve gathered various examples from our websites to give you a sense how 

versatile graphics can be. Let this brochure open your mind to the endless designs G-Force can offer!*
Unlimited Requests - Unlimited Revisions - Unlimited Possibilities

WELCOME TO G-FORCE

Custom Graphics - 24-hr Turnaround -14-Day Money Back Guarantee. 
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Social media is one of the easiest ways to interact and engage with your market ... but only if you do it right. 
Boost your likes, shares, and retweets by over 80% when you incorporate images with your posts.

SOCIALMEDIA
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ADVERTISEMENT/PROMOTIONAL
This is one category where G-Force can really help your organization shine. Graphics are the best way to promote your events, announce-

ments, games, ticket sales, and so much more.
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EMAILTEMPLATE
Stand out to your fans with a fun email template. 

They’ll thank you for sprucing up their inbox and you’ll thank us for your increased engagement. 
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Studies show that people following directions with text and illustrations do 323% better than people following directions without 
illustrations. Convey your message in a way that sticks... with infographics!

INFOGRAPHICS

Join Cortland’s Summer College Baseball team - The Cortland Crush this 
season! The Cortland Crush is a Baseball Franchise in the New York Col-

legiate Baseball League (NYCBL). The NYCBL was established in 1978 with 
the Mission to Develop Collegiate Baseball Players while also indentifying 
Professional Baseball Prospects. There have been 275 from the NYCBL to 
play in Minor League Baseball (MiLB) , 28 in Major League Baseball (MLB) 

, and there are 8 currently playing in the MLB!

2017 CORTLAND CRUSH BASEBALL SCHEDULE

The Crush: 
Best Valued Entertainment 

in the Crown City area!! 
Do you have what it takes to Crush It with us?

Visit Us Online www.cortlandcrushbaseball.com @crushballCortland Crush Cortland Crush
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ROTATORIMAGES
Grab the attention of your visitors immediately when they land on your website. Display your products, news, special events, and more.
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LOGODESIGN&ENHANCEMENT
Is your logo overdue for a touch-up? We’re on it. 

We specialize in custom logo design and logo enhancement that will capture your brand. 
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SPLASHPAGES
A great way to promote an upcoming event. Users know to go to your site, have them land on a 

splash page encouraging them to attend the fun activities you have coming up!
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WEBSITEBACKGROUND
Trust us, it isn’t just the content that makes a website great! The background your site sits on is just as important as the layout itself.



979.779.5200
team@createdbyinfinity.com 
createdbyinfinity.com/g-force

Infinity Plaza
405 Mitchell St.
Bryan, TX 77801

CONTACTTHEFORCE

Custom Graphics - 24-hr Turnaround 
14-Day Money Back Guarantee. 

*Not all graphics were produced by 
G-Force, this booklet is intended to display the different ways 

imagery can be used to benefit an organization.


